
MEMORAITDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

This Memorandum of Understanding (hereinaftr:r referred to as "MOU") is made and entered

into on this 10fi day ofJune 2022 between Haji Anfar Ali College, Doboka (hereinafter referred

to as "HAAC") and Doboka Senior Secondar) School, Doboka- AHSEC Registration No-

213231 (hereinafter referred to as "DSSS").

WHEREAS, both HAAC and DSSS have a mutrnl interest in promoting academic excellence,

and providing students with opportunities for counselling for higher studies, in promoting

social service activities, and

WHEREAS, both institutions recognize the potential benefits that can be achieved through

collaborative efforts and cooperation between tt em, and

WHEREAS, both HAAC and DSSS agree to collaborate in achieving these objectives through

organizingjoint seminars, workshops, and conferences, and other mutually beneficial activities

in and outside the periphery of both the instituti rns

NOW, THEREFORE, HAAC and DSSS here\ agree as follows:

1. Student Exchange: Both institutions aSree to exchange students for the purpose of

teaching, and collaboration on mutual interests.

2. Collaboratioo in Organizing SeminarAil >rkshop/Conference: Both institutions agr€e to

collaborate in organizing seminars, wolkshops, and conferences on topics of mutual .
interest. The institutions will share their expertise and resources to ensure the success

of these events.

3 . Haj i Anfar Ali College agrees to provide computer education phas€-wise to the students

of Doboka Junior College and agree to rse the Computer Centre for the purpose.

4. Tenure: This MOU will rernain in effec: for a period of five (5) years from the date of

signing or as per mutual extension.

5. Students Benefit: The collaboration between the institutions will benefit students in

terms of academic and cultural exchange, exposure to new ideas aod perspectives, and

enhanced opportunities for career devel,rpment.
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(Continued)



6. Signed by Both Principals: This MOLI will be signed by the principals of both

institutions, who have the authority to do so.

7. No Financial Compulsion: This MOU does not qeate any financial obligation on eitier

insitution.

8. Witness: This MOU will be witnessed b) two representatives from each institution.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this MOU on the date first above

wriften

For Haji Anfar Ali College, Doboka: For Doboka Senior Secondary School
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